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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Productivity I: The Doubters. Is the stock market starting to discount our Roaring 2020s 
scenario? We think so, though we are biased, as that scenario has been our longer-term 
outlook since August 11, 2020, when we first outlined it in our Morning Briefing titled 
“Another Roaring Twenties May Still Be Ahead.” In our opinion, our upbeat scenario seems 
more credible now than it did in 2020 when the pandemic was disrupting all our lives. 
  
Nevertheless, we continue to receive pushback from lots of doubters: 
  
(1) Disrupting productivity. The doubters claim that the data have yet to convincingly confirm 
our underlying thesis that technological innovation is already boosting productivity growth 
and real incomes much as it did during the Roaring 1920s. They note that disruptive 
technologies often take a while to boost productivity. At first, such technologies perversely 
may disrupt productivity growth as they’re just starting to proliferate. In other words, the 
transition from old to new technologies may not be a smooth one. The doubters rightly 
observe that the previous productivity growth boom, during the second half of the 1990s, 
was also attributable to a technology revolution, yet productivity growth fizzled out during 
the 2000s through the mid-2010s. 
  
(2) Hard-to-solve labor shortage problem. Our basic premise is that technology solves 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Our Roaring 2020s outlook for this decade centers on the idea that 
technological innovations such as the so-called BRAIN technologies will be widely adopted by 
companies, fueling productivity growth that minimizes the economy’s major problem of a tight labor 
market and drives widespread prosperity. The pandemic derailed a productivity boom that started 
gathering steam in late 2015 and is just this year getting back on track. … We think the stock market 
rally that began a year ago reflects the technological revolution at the core of our Roaring 2020s 
scenario. … Of course, there are doubters; we address each of their main points below. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lmW5jhqpz2TKc8VW5MwtCJ35bY9KW4dVZl21kzl9HN1WbCxCCZRsgW8mDwZk2JdRLlW8BYCSS46B4KyW2G6J146Mcx_6W1G2MxM1G9M4GW538Cjv92kDYrW14HLln32Qvw9VlJVmb41ljZVW1HmRqN90pGn0W8D5ZRL307bgKW18jkvc4PYT0SW3Xsft85NvzP4W4sdQmw7CzbQbW85Xlb330MX9NW6G0nPV4bDG0NW1znGTC4D-k6NW23wrb223pqTmW94pWZ_1ncMzPW7xq8X_8sRlqZf2cp_rb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7W4vZZ6q8kNY_ZMLwlVdhnDGMW1-sM2D3w805FW7NQP-K3H0f2RV65V5V8DJXRzW9bw-xs5ZgpHYVDtpsc8gTjlnW73lTn-8StBWkW8J93nx71ZmN7W7Y_pSk3s9nwrW3t5rXZ5WrVC8W7SDgFG7wZ1hTW4TwGXL4SB7cjN6mg6cgYgbP6W5kwhlN4QpP_cW7C5G4d8hsxd7N3ZT2mwM0LTkW3MY1yt4Txf9VW2p2j693vmXM0N2YXZxMw-MBtW8dDddZ1v7rsPW66GfbC8L5JmwVtRCwL2Y3wX0VhPvh76x550ldNBKHs04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231127.pdf
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economic problems, particularly shortages. The latest (19th) edition of Economics (2010) by 
Paul Samuelson and William Nordhaus teaches students that economics “is the study of 
how societies use scarce resources to produce valuable goods and services and distribute 
them among different individuals.” This definition hasn’t changed since the first edition of 
this classic textbook was published in 1948. 
  
In my Predicting the Markets (2018), I countered: “I’ve learned that economics isn’t a zero-
sum game, as implied by the definition. Economics is about using technology to increase 
everyone’s standard of living. Technological innovations are driven by the profits that can be 
earned by solving the problems posed by scarce resources. Free markets provide the profit 
incentives to motivate innovators to solve this problem. As they do so, consumer prices tend 
to fall, driven by their innovations. The market distributes the resulting benefits to all 
consumers. From my perspective, economics is about creating and spreading abundance, 
not about distributing scarcity. In other words, don’t worry, be happy!” 
  
Our basic assumption is that technology is solving the biggest economic problem we are 
facing, i.e., a chronic global shortage of labor, by boosting productivity. The doubters doubt 
that it is doing so or will. The shortage of skilled workers is particularly acute. Currently 
available technologies aren’t up to the challenge of replacing workers or augmenting the 
skills of available workers. Besides, there are lots of hyped up claims about what new 
technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI) can do. So say the doubters. 
  
Meanwhile, the labor shortage may be about to be solved by the tsunami of illegal 
immigrants. However, they are mostly unskilled and straining the resources of state and 
local governments. While immigration was a source of economic growth in the past 
(including during the 1920s), this time it might be more disruptive than stimulative. 
  
(3) The coming debt crisis. The doubters tend to believe that a much bigger economic 
problem than the shortage of labor is the looming debt crisis attributable to ballooning 
federal deficits. They have a good point. US fiscal policy is on a recklessly unsustainable 
path. However, that’s mostly a political problem, which can be solved easily enough if there 
is enough political will to do so. Unfortunately, it’s hard to find any such willingness 
currently. 
  
Part of the solution to mounting deficits is better-than-expected economic growth with lower-
than-expected inflation. A productivity growth boom can accomplish that remarkable feat. In 
the not-too-distant future, AI, automation, and robotics will produce more and more of the 
goods and services currently produced by workers. That may very well generate enough 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnV43qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p3W7yykR_5pZb7fW2RXDRJ1W9g-bW3syHz44PxsFDW5jvs4V8mGQgwW6R_PHq67Mh_KW7MhmDp4T58NtW8BZBkc6dGyrkW8tMCF51SQf-lW1dPwZR2GV8ZPW3dkSrN6s-y51W8qbtBs7yYg3-W8MQ6f940SqTQN18ml34C5_nGW4ywz006k1YtKN4WphkR5Y12YW1XnB4b4VkY2GW3mBP-D7KzyzWW5h3Lwq6qMZhYW2mGP_84SmnbnW5FWQW06dQ54FW3jwDM69gy2KRW4tqNk84B1QyHW98JvRn7RR2S5VFryF37Y9HjRW65JKFB2r3QlGW3CW9Dk94zNZ2Vrm7_56-h1pGW2Jb_Ym7JFBcSf9j4Jl004
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profits to pay for a basic universal income scheme and provide enough tax revenues to put 
fiscal policy on a more sustainable path. 
  
(4) Messy climate change transition. Another major challenge for productivity is the bumpy 
transition from fossil fuels to renewable sources of energy. The federal government is 
implementing subsidies and penalties to force the reallocation of capital investments from 
the former to the latter. Governments have a poor record of allocating resources, especially 
compared to free markets. 
  
For example, Detroit has responded to the government’s pressure by spending lots of 
capital on EVs only to find that consumers aren’t widely embracing this new technology. 
Government subsidies have stimulated most of the sales of these relatively expensive 
alternatives to gasoline-powered vehicles (GVs). Perversely, there are enough EVs on the 
road today to reduce the demand for gasoline, which lowers the price of gasoline and 
makes EVs an even less compelling alternative to GVs! 
  
Productivity II: Is Tech Ready for Primetime? Jackie and I have been writing about 
disruptive technologies for some time, usually in our Thursday Morning Briefing 
commentaries. (See our archive of Disruptive Technologies Briefings.) The awesome range 
of futuristic “BRAIN” technological innovations includes biotechnology, robotics and 
automation, artificial intelligence, and nanotechnology. There are also significant 
innovations underway in 3-D manufacturing, EVs, battery storage, blockchain, and quantum 
computing. 
  
Consider the following stats on technology capital spending in the US: High-tech spending 
on IT equipment, software, and R&D rose to a record $1.84 trillion (saar) during Q3-2023 
(Fig. 1). It has hovered around a record 50% of total capital spending in nominal GDP since 
the pandemic, up from about 25% during 1980 (Fig. 2). During Q3-2023, R&D accounted for 
20.2% of capital spending in nominal GDP, while software represented 17.2% and 
information processing equipment 12.1% (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
I first started to write about the High-Tech Revolution in 1993. In 1995, I wrote a Topical 
Study titled “The High-Tech Revolution in the US of @.” I argued that technology capital 
spending was another reason to believe that the productivity growth trend was likely to rise, 
which implied that inflation could continue to fall even as the unemployment rate fell below 
levels that many traditional macroeconomists believed might revive inflation. During the 
second half of the 1990s, productivity growth did increase significantly. However, much of 
that was attributable to the boom in the output of computers and communications 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTP3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ntW1HF6153qfLxGN1rkWYY_s8qYW40GrZW1pM7cvW7DKC0992B1HLW25PXZ96BT5m0W3s9ZLz8PNwDlW8Ylb841trTn5W1Kt8Vx5ZTXgnW12ddS46118DdW3L1yz93vHkjPW1mW1c821YM1gW7kRzmD7T9fghW1zgpPm7Jlyq4VqVWkk1PWx0bVwvWfX1bVmZyW34BZLF7_YmrZVH2l6p2HHhl9W2vR5NG4C-bk6W3jcW872whxv8VscMcF2_YSFSW6z41Lz2Z7ZnKN8R7z_t418RgW3CtJH53w2Nq1W26ptZp2VTxV8N6qzxNZwkMtDV_F6vG20C7zDf1725-n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW1bmFQd7n-F55W1GLN3d46YZDgW3PRYS46Y24GGW8hGMQ62Vm9bmW3Jb9tY5N10lZW2DFjb31W9_zMW3f5B5Y3Fl9jGW7Nh1DV8-g70BW63gJfy2jrjl5W15TZBT8KZZF2W8bt02r4vR40QN2cV_bMMWNrHW3gvFXF4JrHdkW8N55BK7Vhd-YW96NDnk49D0P1N1d-r1lfFC89W91zX0z87G1s4W422h812DCRYWW5kZQFg9bxysqW17FSJh6p-jtRW4NVVkN73KnMnW317f6K17lld6VcRHqK5lkPB7W1xF4cy4_7x9bf587nmK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nFW6-QKSH28YjPpW4JqVgf1WmdSRW4ZF2Hg4JBdxdN1359BFZXnL9W93Zr-v3LyjGWW1MD8Ss4YgKgcW2n4nP_2jydnKW3mYFqf78d75tW1jpWZc9hpTbnW86WT_y6NKCgYW8pqtx_4N4wXwW6D31BX3q6fqnVpJcS619WrpTW6YZ_hl7CZYcGW1SLhWg75vH42N7rq7p-7GKt2W8DYdcw2Cdp1hN815qsXlQyvHW7Hd8232f3nYMW4ZLtR761sc66W2NS8m-5HkQNjVnFqNH7Rd3qhW2b5tJS2Byv7XN4LXY5DW2krVf2YJzfY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW4M7PG-3gFvmhW7jHjYW3tPFt5W7gXq4W1fjgcPW4V4SPp6kFM2yW2B4cyW6jZ13WW8W0ltM4kBZLdW8fgFlB8tzYLyVJxCTt3ChM8tW4rH0yG53dMNvN3w2FBWLXV73W1CD_s-191Mj4N4XYxWZ3qtS-VPC6y81dGjXwW3NqW-N7Cd_R4W897Cs51Yn8nlW49W19D1g01rNW7DcJCy5mYdsnMK88sR8XNlBW5j-XMt75kRNWW8rhv727zGw8cW2WMvPL5Vtc_SW4LyZgm7cV0S5W4ztq2G5Qz-cKW66WxP01YxM1Df5XVh8x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0VhMgv18VlV0VW7-4SWT2vDbVMW5NTjdF3c6LRCN30C97Phkw6_W7dmFtS7qvNqqW3Hn8CT2gS2F_W4JWr9J176pRLW6WH1l597YmBvW9bXwVL8nj9q_W6TfSXL441JJSW3YG3Pz3w8FChW65sQKx5ycYPvVhZqpk1NdpHMW9bnSZ86RVqXDW2qy62P4XNJ0tW5ScHlb6TCCD1W5rJTv32kvBK4VsWXLM5c_x1ZW2b9tqg3r7tH2W8-GsKS5fx6DfN85GHGCWb2XGW7xRzmT8dz6hBW812v5N1r1wlzW2qd6Tm7HL2rXf5JD5Tj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mmW76yRDV14msS_W7NCT1P1MJY7bVbG1P38shjbMN4p541zkLrR8W6V6vpV95gT3ZW2sdYNm5QPDvJW2r1PvX1gcvDhW8s3DF26yDDWTN5903m_B-t45W346M3R3pnt3VW5xVndk5Cz0v_W6MHRlP3_x63NN1MSMXKmX1KkW5nynkt7fCkkMW7btK9b6B5-nhW3dVW2W5zgBS1W9hLRn167MGHcVfpMLH7QWczpW7q44BS3MJx-cW5Qwtzs67n7c0N1XKhtvBh9jQW1zv3vH4Jb8yff8xtK-s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mmW76yRDV14msS_W7NCT1P1MJY7bVbG1P38shjbMN4p541zkLrR8W6V6vpV95gT3ZW2sdYNm5QPDvJW2r1PvX1gcvDhW8s3DF26yDDWTN5903m_B-t45W346M3R3pnt3VW5xVndk5Cz0v_W6MHRlP3_x63NN1MSMXKmX1KkW5nynkt7fCkkMW7btK9b6B5-nhW3dVW2W5zgBS1W9hLRn167MGHcVfpMLH7QWczpW7q44BS3MJx-cW5Qwtzs67n7c0N1XKhtvBh9jQW1zv3vH4Jb8yff8xtK-s04
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equipment (Fig. 5). Of course, spending on software also boomed. 
  
The first wave of the High-Tech Revolution boosted the productivity of the tech sector, 
which experienced booming demand for hardware and software. However, it had a limited 
impact on the productivity of other businesses. That’s because the gains applied mostly to 
companies that could replace lots of secretaries on IBM Selectric typewriters with Microsoft 
Word and lots of bookkeepers with Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. On the other hand, 
companies using the new technologies needed large IT departments to install and maintain 
their new PCs and software programs. 
  
In Predicting the Markets, I observed: “In the past, technology disrupted animal and manual 
labor. It sped up activities that were too slow when done by horses, such as pulling a plow 
or a stagecoach. It automated activities that required lots of workers. Assembly lines 
required fewer workers and increased their productivity. It allowed for a greater division of 
labor, but the focus was on brawn. Today’s ‘Great Disruption,’ as I like to call it, is 
increasingly about technology doing what the brain can do, but faster and with greater 
focus.” That’s what the BRAIN technologies do. 
  
As a result, the second wave of the Great Disruption is much more widespread because the 
associated new technologies available are more powerful, cheaper, more user friendly, and 
require fewer IT personnel to install and maintain than those of the first wave. For example, 
thanks to cloud computing, software updates happen automatically without the need to 
physically install them on each user’s computer. 
  
The bottom line is that today’s technologies can be used by every sort of business to boost 
productivity. In this sense, every company is now a technology company no matter whether 
they supply the technologies or just use them. 
  
Productivity III: The Growth Cycle. In our opinion, the latest productivity growth boom 
cycle started well before the pandemic, at the end of 2015. During Q4 of that year, the 20-
quarter annual average growth rate of productivity was only 0.6%, the slowest pace since 
the end of 1982 (Fig. 6). It almost tripled, rising to 1.6%, through Q4-2019, just before the 
pandemic. The pandemic at first boosted productivity growth (when layoffs soared), but then 
depressed it (when quits soared). 
  
During Q3-2023, this measure of productivity growth was back up to 1.8%. We think it is 
heading to 3.5%-4.5% by the end of the decade. That might seem far-fetched (maybe even 
delusional), but our heady targets are consistent with the comparable peak growth rates of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l-VkTY942T9FDFN18kFr-8J7BKW8kNMZr3vFthtW6fGR9t1VslJ3W4L954X8WKN9PW2P1HpZ1dZr7XVZxbPl7HXhlQW99T_g56fF0zcW4KZBXR4lc_lkW89NCC96jkZvhW7-Ws054hYmklW1PCP4X3LJgzDW1Lw0Tf8Q2DJ0W3BqSnK2Yw3SmW8BzHjT1x8_xgW3vQVZ29jjltzW275jHT1CMHZVN5pL6JPJxQz8W1y3RV46GgBvNN8Qq2Fq40zD_W5jBq4f2wZCj2N3ktXF1Ml6FTW5mPc2f1cr1ryW7-kt535sBhX6dzG9tg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mdW5fzbG43MgBLnW5TybwR8klxTCW5ht0qx1z0sMRW6-9Fbl39vNFZW3XSR505_gCTTW78GWL04RjBKDW2_V_sl5bkMykW8jh2Fp2FktCsVNxbVF2G7ZRTW8MvGzc2nszsFW7wGHPY1S5dCzW2qnRRP8Dcb0ZW4-2lWV5XCJBPW7WRs3R1xLQhmW3q9Cpt7s_c2LW1h8NJW4W-KM1W83f6m-6JQXj4W3RR16_4GyXtdW1khvs4462j5NW6CcJ053pX0bYW7TYGpC49BLGhW6jcB8P3kTS37W2Nj5wQ7D1p56W4kT2tS53T7LPf7lfyBP04
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the past three productivity boom cycles. And this one has more going for it, in our opinion, 
as noted above. 
  
The doubters point out that productivity is volatile and prone to significant revisions. They 
are right about the q/q and even the y/y comparisons, which is why we focus on the 20-
quarter annual average growth rate in this variable (Fig. 7). 
  
Of course, productivity can be revised either up or down. During the late 1990s, it was 
revised higher, confirming our optimistic view back then. During Q2-2023, it was revised up 
a tad from 3.5% to 3.6% (saar). During Q3-2023, the initial estimate showed increases of 
4.7% q/q (saar) and 2.2% y/y. In other words, the latest two quarters are consistent with the 
Roaring 2020s scenario. 
  
Productivity IV: Driving Prosperity. Often in the past, we’ve shown in the past that the 
data on productivity and real hourly compensation compiled by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS), both measured at a 20-quarter average annual rate, track one another 
closely (Fig. 8). That’s because the former drives the latter, as every student of 
microeconomics knows: Real wages are determined by productivity, i.e., W/P = Z. That’s 
both in theory and in practice, based on our analysis of the data. 
  
Often forgotten is that the price deflator should be the one that reflects the prices received 
by business employers rather than the one that measures prices paid by consumers. 
Accordingly, we use the nonfarm business deflator to inflation-adjust hourly compensation; 
we have long disagreed with BLS’s practice of reporting real hourly compensation using the 
CPI. That measure shows a widening gap between productivity and real hourly 
compensation starting in the early 1970s (Fig. 9). The gap has been widening at a slower 
pace using the personal consumption expenditures deflator and even less so using the 
nonfarm business deflator. 
  
By the way, while real hourly compensation growth did stagnate from the early 1970s 
through the mid-1990s, especially when deflated by the CPI; it mostly has been rising since 
then to record highs. The claim made by progressives that real wages of workers have 
stagnated for decades simply is not supported by the data. 
  
In any event, if our Roaring 2020s productivity growth boom unfolds as we predict, then real 
hourly compensation’s growth will also experience a growth boom. The latter is among the 
best measures of consumers’ purchasing power, i.e., the standard of living. A chronic labor 
shortage that is offset by productivity gains means that real incomes will be driven more by 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mHW1Qr2V0817VPRW6M6LGP2_qYlJW6T3ym25jzxp9W2PvB9_4cNXXpW8kC1Fk7ng-2JW1NKcFW6Dn3CjW4rt7kM3rMyh_W85lqWB36VrchW7zNbfm9gC27bW6pFF3K1Vc9qVW3TchZJ2R1_8dVQ4c_l44VDgpW7Crqhs2RcyKFW48rzgn7sd2JXW7f4jYG2XFx-pW5FRBfD4w3XyBW35-xx92CPRnRW2fRjzY8rdVw6W4b1c6F2QxCdmW4Ll7bz3rvBcVW5W8vQW6C76N1W8qCD5y3bS94VW5L5VYq95bCy6W7SxhhY6_wZXZf5l2QVv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lpVkyFCx3s3JBrW6Vq2qT3dFDTLW4fy3tv8wPmbHW7RQW-x8FTjWmW2PCQLN8KRvvqVhtPwv5blCKhN5GH-d7Mt3gQW5FytpD16Rwk-W2s2y9_4NRtWVW6pSbsn6jFgPjN2x82SF7VSpxW7tBdYR5Vzn2CN2jkC4RBWJtcW87WGkS3St_Q0W94N7Zd6QYTbvW8qKbx97044swW1LCLN3662g7SW6C7JBj3gFYGhW4rjz5D86-HKsW6lT78x3f6CqxN634k1ZSr2VtW9fCXLV1P3ynLW3jF3RG1gx_hpW4qYD-21d-crSf8NZ1Fs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mfW7WhMF13G48hWW63KlX81RNklyW7t_xTY2Y65V4W2YZ3PZ5tjbMmW2HTwcY2n9w3zW8Mx5ms6nn1_wW74yxTZ12BfL8W5qTH1f4yYdx-W97GdTK3n13r4W4B8FLr39p5PPW1yvg671sc0shW9jNd7y62pvJtW8L3VzD7R4jrlW1CDnn17hL_d0W24lCJZ4dTPk1VGvDS28qqNy1W9cKJYX2Kf-p7W94L8zy7slYHDW1x0k5X6kyBXTVzdLmP3cTNYYN1_Ty9qYSB_FW51Rl4L7FsC8FW7q6ZWz79NVglW6Djs702b3qYSf5sVBVY04
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real wages than by labor force growth. That’s bullish for real GDP growth. 
  
It also means that wages will rise faster than prices without triggering a wage-price spiral. 
The Phillips Curve model is wrong because it fails to recognize the importance of 
productivity. Consumer prices can disinflate and even deflate in a tight labor market if the 
labor shortages cause business to boost productivity rather than prices. That’s what is 
happening now. There doesn’t have to be an inverse relationship between inflation and 
unemployment. That’s because there is a stronger negative relationship between the 
unemployment-rate cycle and the productivity-growth cycle (Fig. 10). A tight labor market 
can boost productivity, which allows nominal and real wages to increase while keeping a lid 
on price inflation. 
  
There is also a strong positive correlation between unit labor costs (ULC), which is the ratio 
of hourly compensation to productivity, and the CPI headline inflation rate on a y/y basis 
(Fig. 11). That makes sense since P = W/Z = ULC is the simple variation on the equation 
above. ULC inflation was down to 1.9% y/y during Q3, suggesting that the CPI inflation 
could fall from 3.2% closer to 2.0%—i.e., the Fed’s inflation target—sooner than widely 
expected. 
  
The bottom line: Productivity drives prosperity and should do so during the Roaring 2020s. 
  
Consumers: They Should Be Less Miserable. So why is the Consumer Sentiment Index 
so depressed (Fig. 12)? It fell to 61.3 in November, well below its average of 82.9 since 
January 1978. In the past, it was inversely correlated with the Misery Index, which is simply 
the sum of the unemployment rate and the CPI inflation rate on a y/y basis. The latter was 
down to a relatively low reading of 7.1% in October, well below its average of 9.5%. 
  
Consumers may be suffering from money illusion. They realize that inflation is moderating, 
but consumer prices remain much higher than before the pandemic. What they aren’t 
realizing is that their wages have also risen, though not as quickly as prices until this year. 
Since the start of this year, their wages on the whole have been rising faster than prices. 
Real wages seem to be back on their uptrend that started in 1995 (Fig. 13). 
  
Perhaps the drop in consumers’ outlays on gasoline since the summer will cheer them up. 
The average household’s spending on gasoline was about $1,000 less at an annual rate 
during September than during June partly; that’s because they drove less and partly 
because the price of gasoline has been falling and continued to do so in October and 
November (Fig. 14). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW7-TP-18VTnNKVgZKkx90HHZWW41XY8Q9jk2k9W33FN0L5P6MF1W1FmJM21SLBQMW7JRsy_8XJwFTW4LCy7h8vmwFvW2khq3D2NZ7nYV_jjGp21X26vW7dp-nk2brjbvN91BKlGbZ9M6W2f4-X96KN6qRW3wthhM8CHv6RW93LjMQ2pVCjQVqGBrw2S5LwHN7TfbBKdT2t7W5s0pmk15RRgKW55nD_g2_hsWvW3qRkgH4NDHBlW8CNCfJ3vfgjwW3n-Xp57JTVJLW7f7w2M2P1l7dW6-sK6q5BMbGGW3lf0FY23rjy_f27fjhT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nDW4QJ-p74C0LxxW2rm0qH3bR4xZW2ggyxd3sgNBnN1vTNNdvmDr7W6b9Jhr1tZg6mW2dLZNT8GfHvcW99t1953YgC-gN78vtT32DxhwW7DdJqh2fqWfNW7cdDyP1MtggQW2JHsCg5ZWV3FW5-tlHl66V--9W8nVP848QYL3JW9hcqcs8mlvVGW3_h4Zd29vd8HVt53812F0y1rW2q_WWR1Sw76tW8Zp-Pp5-q1tFW33KDfF5HSxGQW7V2ll94t_0HgW852rPP7NTJJnW6CNBpw91jxmsW3B-YSt3l2bvdW3QpnNT8QvvfcdN9Kwg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRVlr2wG8dVNzjW4SB2sK5kQ_L4VgKN3k1pL8fXW60Zy1l3D52hfW38HzwD7cWtNvW3cBNbT2DhXVXW8p8T884K213jW25v8Rd1DdPV8W8Jchml8z4mD9W9cj9LV1kgB9GW7FxC9-5bgBYpN69r7yjcY8nzW85lp8N6p7RmnW1z5_514XMdGkW3dbfLV1w63D9W91bJfq6gkx44W1d1FS86Cl0pHN2b1NWmHpBTmN8T27qYl016JVTL0nw5F81NRW791JCS923gQHVhSWPV36schnW2q4SWc9f1FXHW8dFHCM3KDZlFf92vkLY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lJW82c3nf9fSDgyW5KWpJP3tbKxCW7vSscy1wrLWlW3TtNfk5t7tF0W6zhN-X26zzgwW5sGhhK1wHYVGW343-N726wm8PW7S-fM03-10vtW1M83pY5kskxYW8CNX181Ywfr7W1l_lzx1lX3dyW7g5z478jhdGcN8k_KYfk8GYBW56Tddx1qPNF0Vk67NY8YqgcwW4qsvvq5_H5WqW5Tn70D5PvvTVW2NRzR014lNQRW8x4Z6q8J-W2fN2qQGFTT93g-W5wbt4C3n929-W1-4CF62-KvyYW594LKV4-TkYVW1Ym4446Sqb-kdHkkMn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW78FHm25GwD_-W1FLJJf1gCx-SN1KqJD8JxPFLW29Pq_06mXPqtW3HGZ4V3Qn84LVGSKq037t1rSW3rZc9M3KzLpnN1Ck3HxJzfSQW3lXLbx43rxGyW1VbTFf6QLlzJN20gSRY16PpBW9571jj52qs2RW52Zd537LHWZWW544ZmH6_K2TTW7t98XW47mh8MW7shjCc5Mzw4cN7HWZ_Qh1sYkW3FcMwx72-l-3N3kf36h9yXHQW8MPFb12qh7JRW1J6SSm6Z7Qw1W5cyNXQ1sGWwTW8FyqJG7SmG4mN7_zZNdxFY8yf2h0fFj04
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Strategy: Roaring 2020s Is Buoying Stocks Already. We think our Roaring 2020s 
scenario explains the stock market rally since October of last year. In our November 3, 2022 
Morning Briefing, Jackie and I wrote that “AI is gaining momentum” and that “it will lead to a 
new surge in corporate productivity. 
  
We observed: “Microsoft reportedly is considering adding to the $1 billion investment it 
made in OpenAI in 2019, an October 20 WSJ article reported. The two companies have 
preexisting relationships.” Microsoft was trading at $227 per share when we wrote about AI 
back then. It closed at $377 on Friday. The AI-related stocks, especially the MegaCap-8—
i.e., Alphabet (Google), Amazon, Apple, Meta (Facebook), Microsoft, Netflix, NVIDIA, and 
Tesla—have been leading the bull market ever since. 
  
By the way, the S&P 500’s forward P/E is inversely correlated with the Misery Index (Fig. 
15). The plunge in the latter from 12.7 in June 2022 to 7.1 during October helps to explain 
why the forward P/E rebounded from 15.3 on October 12, 2022 to 19.0 on Friday. So the 
stock market also has been rising on the realization that inflation can come down without 
requiring a significant increase of the unemployment rate. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: New Home Sales 721k; Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index. Tues: Consumer 
Confidence 101; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index 1; S&P/CS HPI Composite 20-City 
Index 4.2%y/y; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Barr; Bowman; Waller. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: UK CBI Distributive Trades Survey -30; Australia Retail Sales 0.2%; Balz; 
Lagarde; Ramsden; Bullock. Tues: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -27; France Consumer 
Confidence 85; Italy PPI; Japan Core CPI 3.4%y/y; Lagarde; Lane; McCaul; Nagel; Adachi. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.0% last week in its 
fourth straight weekly gain and moved further away from correction territory to finish at 6.1% 
below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 25th of the 48 global 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pVW49lmjv8vGQLgW7rt1Xv7255_cW3rSMGG72b-_VN22qtTnd57MCV_wlnm2gcN4-W4tbhFl8Q4GYqW8M4_373Qc8ssW6fmKNy8q-tmyVTdrhq6zwbMMW7Cyd0b1z5ZhHW8JHY8z4BS4_3W8987vr8chx-9W8p6B1r6SC2FrW1fK8Vp5fy2qwW44W3jS24J4ZkVVqB492Mp2J-N6G2fK6vK26SW68Klwr3PwfYTW8f2HWd5fpLkXW3w080g90cn1YW5PRTbY5nYmpQW5N4cD47f86MQW6Jxypq7_Q-65W8DYgdG8fmK51f7pxL5K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnSC5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pZW2jc9KZ2sQjzLN8GTh5Y8-DbtW8pMnvk993LpNN93hSNN50sNmW8nq3Vm7Tl5H-W5rwZT-2ryP2DN7JY7bLrN1rkW2-3GWw3tr0jWW4y0l7_8FvhFBW2R7gTk1Yj27QW7stsQ830FywGW5hyhPw5p1q3yVXSDWF9h7TClW2Xvg4m1Xh0dHW56RR0c7zHGrvVZYS7J6lsNDzW8_cG6C2KC11MW5KFvcq6py8DzW8knzTT6N5dSJW20y58C1vtkQcW4g649L3VCb-WW7yhztF9gRRtyW8Zgr1g2Z45L9W3gHJGx2lQb4dVHv7qm13fYP9W3DwSrM9lhcGnW1qYHCH1lJLsgW6L1xMZ37J058W3QNMM53vQ5fLVV1JSb7qfDVjVSD9Xs4f3h13M-dfrmC0885W68k_9l6cDXNYW8XSM7H1qVgsDf2cRk8x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvW6TDMys1xCK8nW37l6sx1h7GLhW1jHPpD9gRl4JW2d-kLS5Q3F6lW4_XHm_7lZfxmW9043xr68cyYNW5k1KQZ91NbqtW6L02935nq1PpW3GzZ494PDqNQW3WmDk412YJc9W1cKNqH3rcYpCW8LgDqs2jmTMGW4p4NLM5XZs12W7KCPxk8B_gwbW6XW4rq8DJRZ3VvvSdn7T2dbQVlY-zC23PYDtW6G7Rth6qcKVpVcNV1S2Xw92DW52bRWb96QPcwW61B1sx8JyNJLW8FMNG52FP8-yW31W-x-1JL86kW2B3fm88KDd0Pf5F8mNT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvW6TDMys1xCK8nW37l6sx1h7GLhW1jHPpD9gRl4JW2d-kLS5Q3F6lW4_XHm_7lZfxmW9043xr68cyYNW5k1KQZ91NbqtW6L02935nq1PpW3GzZ494PDqNQW3WmDk412YJc9W1cKNqH3rcYpCW8LgDqs2jmTMGW4p4NLM5XZs12W7KCPxk8B_gwbW6XW4rq8DJRZ3VvvSdn7T2dbQVlY-zC23PYDtW6G7Rth6qcKVpVcNV1S2Xw92DW52bRWb96QPcwW61B1sx8JyNJLW8FMNG52FP8-yW31W-x-1JL86kW2B3fm88KDd0Pf5F8mNT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n7W9fPZhy2_wzwcW4CNPzN1RKdq2N37dDYLspv03W1MVdGz55YDz4N3HRylynk2J-W2Msd2s8525fqW1XF3CH35z3dFW194C_F4YTr0RW8f6yNs45FM-cW8XRmhr2HyC4jW6rrrsW6bmtT9M6Lx-Zhcx59N1w_9NM_7BstW991bWV64n6n_W3q849D4sjNnZW3NBYvS6XMQNkW1ZxG5f1W7vXFW3NmvNL8PXMs-VdxGJx6tFQ1qN7cJ0zm3tRwzW5dVmN06XWQYfW6QnSS14KB8fgf30QnxC04
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stock markets that we follow in a week when 33 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index underperformed the US MSCI, as it rose 0.8% and improved to 
16.4% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EMU was the best regional performer with a 
gain of 1.2%, ahead of EAFE (1.0%). EMEA was the worst performer last week with a drop 
of 0.3%, followed by EM Latin America (-0.1), EM Asia (0.5), EM Eastern Europe (0.6), and 
BIC (0.7). Argentina was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 25.7%, 
followed by Egypt (8.2), Norway (3.1), Pakistan (2.8), and Israel (2.7). Among the 21 
countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, Thailand’s 2.6% 
decline was the worst, followed by those of Hungary (-1.4), Singapore (-1.2), Sri Lanka (-
1.1), and Brazil (-0.6). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 19.2%, as 
its ytd ranking remained steady w/w at 12/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 6.9% is 
trailing the US’s, with 30/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best 
regional performer ytd with a gain of 32.7%, followed by EM Latin America (15.4), EMU 
(14.7), and EAFE (9.2). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-2.3), EM Asia (1.6), and 
EMEA (1.9). This year’s best ytd country performers: Argentina (49.9), Egypt (48.1), Greece 
(41.2), Poland (35.1), and Hungary (32.0). Here are the worst-performing countries of the 
year so far: Hong Kong (-18.4), Thailand (-17.1), Pakistan (-13.7), Finland (-11.9), and 
China (-9.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes rose last week. 
LargeCap’s 1.0% gain was ahead of the 0.9% and 0.2% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap improved to 4.9% shy of its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap remained in a correction at 12.0% from its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap edged out of bear market territory to 19.9% from its November 8, 2021 record 
high. Twenty-seven of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, 
down from 32 sectors rising a week earlier. MidCap Consumer Staples was last week’s best 
performer with a gain of 2.6%, followed by MidCap Health Care (2.3), LargeCap Health 
Care (2.2), MidCap Consumer Discretionary (1.8), and LargeCap Consumer Staples (1.4). 
The biggest underperformers for the week were SmallCap Utilities (-0.9), SmallCap 
Financials (-0.7), MidCap Utilities (-0.6), SmallCap Communication Services (-0.3), and 
SmallCap Real Estate (-0.3). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain 
of 18.7%, remains far ahead of MidCap (5.3) and SmallCap (1.4); 19 of the 33 sectors are 
higher ytd compared to 13 a week earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap 
Communication Services (50.7), LargeCap Tech (50.4), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary 
(32.7), MidCap Industrials (19.1), and MidCap Tech (17.9). Here are 2023’s biggest 
laggards: MidCap Utilities (-20.7), MidCap Communication Services (-16.3), SmallCap 
Utilities (-14.3), SmallCap Health Care (-13.9), and SmallCap Financials (-11.8). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mKW5l-M6v6WXT5tW3lCsqh8w6WTBW9fdD831sqshxV8N7n_5Fb2p0W6hL3Vv2fmj1fW7NxPdP8S97mgW8GWrQY3_nNz0W7nCFdT6nHXFTW5MVmm03Y2QtcW64Dw5X8S4TBwW6F59XN4zk05YW5pmHMC3jbMhkW62lcfR3pLysgW7Y23L093NPZKVyZsQZ7r4drPW8qSyW89cl9rGW5W1N-w5kDf1lW2l863m3Z5SCkW6qhy8j7Sb2kNW2hfKqF6lL7SbW91jYc46WFdnlW7CqvTK39-xQDf3rSS3204
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S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and six outperformed the composite index’s 1.0% gain. That compares to a 2.2% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and seven outperformed the 
index. Health Care was the best performer with a gain of 2.2%, followed by Consumer 
Staples (1.4%), Communication Services (1.3), Real Estate (1.0), Financials (1.0), and 
Materials (1.0). Energy was the worst performer, albeit with a gain of 0.2%, followed by 
Utilities (0.6), Information Technology (0.6), Industrials (0.8), and Consumer Discretionary 
(0.8). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 18.7% ytd, with just three 
sectors still outperforming the index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (50.7), Tech (50.4), and Consumer Discretionary (32.7). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-11.7), Consumer Staples (-4.6), Energy (-4.1), 
Health Care (-3.8), Real Estate (-2.1), Financials (3.1), Materials (4.1), and Industrials (8.0). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.0% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a fourth week after eight weeks below, and was also 
above its 200-dma for a fourth week after dropping below for the first time in 30 weeks. As 
for what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved higher for a second 
week after dropping for eight weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 26th week in its longest 
positive streak since its 70-week streak ended in March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to an 
18-week high of 4.9% above its rising 50-dma from 4.0% above a week earlier and a 53-
week low of 5.5% at the beginning of November. For perspective, the latest reading is down 
from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other comparison 
points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of 
September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading 
above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index improved to a 
10-week high of 6.5% above its rising 200-dma from 5.7% above a week earlier and a 42-
week low of 3.1% below its rising 200-dma at the beginning of November. That compares to 
a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well 
above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 
17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from 
the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest 
reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the 
failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m1V3rFm52T807tW2qB7PK8htlk9F2VlWhNkyCvVNBgPC8bWbzyW9gRcbZ8214xQW6BTfxq3PF3YYW8LBcKJ8jWrYjW7sKRmG87GXPVW3ngFHk5Lt86BMmLt7_ySlVFW8n9S3Q16WyLDW92WmZV5KlNwpW4jS0Yp8N-K4sW2QF15N4R1FkkW43Z2zJ5s_FrgW2XVPQs6DM7W8W3kHWqm1fzk9pW8-vVCy1lc-ZNW110BPl816L1PN8SdRY_QNN_NW1gVQPH2JCZLJW4T9ZhT2yxp-Lf84QVRn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4N7z4d59RhWmRW4rggZq61jw2GW5j3YYs3VvXLsW1vyCpg4Cps5mW8ljChl2HjVdKW3WkTrN4rvSNCW2BhCnL119wdNW2L9Pnd2nFdV4W5V4ft02qP0cRW9bDdW64sq3RSN6_wFFpj5DTmW6Hss162klz8HW83wsd44bSpXZN8T3rdSJS7s5W5_bvYJ1PWjbkMCqfz_cNshfVVtmG89jGGhpW8vHgs96RqywQW2Jvh7r9fjtpfW87HD3H62PB69W48G_1B2d0TH-VxhMZM7QgW21W26vMkN1W110vN2Hdl2NXHzq4f2Sgx5F04
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11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade above 
their 50-dmas, up from nine a week earlier. Energy is now the only sector still trading below 
its 50-dma. Four sectors have a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week earlier: 
Communication Services, Financials, Industrials, and Information Technology. Looking at 
the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Health Care moved above in the latest week and 
joined these six sectors as the only members of the positive 200-dma club: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Materials. The rising 200-dma club added the Energy sector this week and joined 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology 
as the only other members. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Sentiment (link): Sentiment dropped in November for the fourth month, from a 
21-month high of 71.5 in July to a six-month low of 61.3 in November, slightly above the 
mid-month reading of 60.4. The present situation component also sank for the fourth month, 
to 68.3 in November (above the 65.7 mid-month reading), after climbing five of the prior 
seven months by 16.9 points to 76.5 in July—which was the highest level since October 
2021. The expectations component in November dropped to a six-month low of 56.8 (in line 
with the mid-month reading of 56.9) from July’s 19-month high of 68.3. According to the 
survey, while current and expected personal finances both improved modestly this month, 
the long-run economic outlook plunged by 15%—to the lowest level since July 2022, as 
younger and middle-aged consumers registered stronger declines in economic attitudes, 
while sentiment improved for those 55 and older. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected 
inflation rate shot up from 3.2% in September to 4.2% in October and 4.5% in November—
the highest since April’s 4.7%. It remains well above the 2.3%-3.0% range in the two years 
prior to the pandemic. The five-year expected inflation rate moved up for the second month, 
from 2.8% in September to 3.2% in November—the highest percentage since March 2011. 
The November report notes that despite the recent easing in inflation, “consumers appear 
worried that the softening of inflation could reverse in the months and years ahead.”  
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders contracted 5.4% in 
October led by a sharp 49.6% drop in volatile civilian aircraft orders and a 3.8% decline in 
motor vehicle output, reflecting the United Auto Workers strike during the month. Excluding 
transportation, durable goods orders were flat in October after expanding in eight of the first 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n3N2hZw3y2zTf-W79RBPX83q2tGW2MqC_L3YPcP6W8Mxscl3-_n4MW5kynPM5xSpbFW2P4pSz6YqP7nW6Zg-ts5c1c_4W6_wCNJ3ZJnDFW4kVqHM5d8XTVW350rLt5_pjn0W30tS3V29twzKW7slMWZ7xT34CW1X0N476TYBMnW4M3dcV6lK8WVW9dc2zF85XkfKW2YfHn048x9pQW4Q-HT14_gtRPF726f6D9P7YW56Z6lC7y0WKzW2ST3dy7V4ZF4W4VxctF27ww8qW2XzF6_455RFDW6nQ6ZW3QJ37jW7-q4fS7qQ8qRf6_xfT804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkW6Ly9n05hdnb1W8FJHQ-4sYv42W1M9H_58-3KCZW2mF_QD698R6lW1vYZ_K11vTx9W2QkLJp7NYGQQW8FccBp368QLSW77NSWm65xmd_W5sBfy31wQJCMW8gTkRQ3FJwBjW1bB79T3JmjJrW22_cYb3swrRzVPpzH97crs04W3vm7XP27ZtcXW4T8VvL8x0QpVN2DcgRZdF8WMW15sySL6JYz35W6VnVw02KyGYTW3sd9Fb3VyY4GW9j7sdl423974W59gCpD8PSdXQW1d76_R5dkvxfW78hSsp3g7dY0W4gz1K43DTs51f8DG2wT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW6C4nK459GdZNW2F7fHv75ZtmpMRm9N7m7MGyW5Cvs3J2BsxR8W7zwMXk76hXX2W282WG14Wx4W6W1sQ9J75b4ytLN6Lr_BfsrLllN48LsTc2bXvtF4NZh4wsfvMW58dWV-5HC_NvVzLxfY2gyC7BW7whCwg5Wn3gzW8mLYMz62W5t2Vqyvcg2xChX4N5K5cwvj-ZDvVKzY_q1LqQJyW1pV88X6LMftvW2YhwKg5Q2mV_VlLVjB3MDf58N703-GwyjM6yW5R6yF27WvRMtW4P7r-g4bCK1hW3N4V273X14Xbf1YPgQ604
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nine months of this year by a total of 1.6%. Meanwhile, both nondefense capital goods 
orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) and nondefense capital 
goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) are stalled just below their 
record highs during August. Meanwhile, in October, electrical equipment, appliances & 
components and machinery orders were fractionally below their respective record highs 
during September and August, while orders for motor vehicle & parts, primary metals, and 
fabricated metals remained in record-high territory.    
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Prospective home buyers experienced another difficult month 
due to the persistent lack of housing inventory and the highest mortgage rates in a 
generation,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. He went on to say, “Multiple 
offers, however, are still occurring, especially on starter and mid-priced homes, even as 
price concessions are happening in the upper end of the market.” Existing home sales 
contracted in seven of the past eight months, by 4.1% in October and 16.7% over the period 
to 3.79mu (saar)—its lowest level since August 2010. Single-family sales dropped in 
October for the eighth successive month, by 17.6% over the period to 3.38mu (saar), also 
the lowest since August 2010. Multi-family sales have been in a volatile flat trend around 
recent lows, falling 6.8% during the two months through October to 410,000 units (saar)—to 
the bottom of the range. Existing home sales in October fell in three of the four regions 
during the month and continued to post double-digit declines on a y/y basis across all four 
regions: Midwest (0.0 m/m & -13.9 y/y), West (-1.4 & -14.8), Northeast -4.0 & -15.8), and 
South (-7.1 & -14.6). Total housing inventory at the end of October was 1.15 million units, 
up 1.8% from September, with unsold inventory sitting at a 3.6 months’ supply at the current 
sales pace. The median price of an existing home rose for the fourth successive month year 
over year, to a new all-time high for the month of October—with a typical homeowner 
accumulating more than $100,000 in housing wealth over the past three years, according to 
Yun.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): “US businesses signaled a further marginal expansion in 
output during November, with the rate of growth in business activity in line with that seen in 
October,” according to November’s flash estimate report. The C-PMI was unchanged at 
October’s 50.7 this month, up slightly from the August and September readings of 50.2; it 
was at a recent high of 54.3 in May. The NM-PMI improved slightly for the second month, to 
a four-month high of 50.8, after falling from 54.9 in May to 50.1 in September. The M-PMI 
was back below the breakeven point of 50.0, slipping to a three-month low of 49.4. The 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3q5W86gd0l1BQzkVW8ymG1n3gLb7dW8R1gNv1vz23-W26gryF6Rg9-HW86Nr025tR1FHW2XS7yq7ngjr4W1BYqtQ90-PrXN87_fc21kn32N6HkYx8HRmdVW3CpXy251JQ7LW5fNf6s4bHpGcW5zwMhw1RYYWmW81TDSX72bmQTW75gp-p19RYK8W6kfj8J8Jd2Q4W2-HjXQ5MjvHcW3pnRns5dzT76W1rM3Ff7XP1dmW1mSpXb7pqwG4W6RZlvf2PKrK3W4ZsXJG6Fd9fwW8Z9y9k1nb_dtf7fWYjM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNW4WP71F27d0BnW7GChqG3NflZhW6X0fKF6SFqKpW285Pvy4vv4PyVy-NT12B5109W1m3Kr41jvb4CW7zB18n1LXWk9W7tRJMW3NPQJhW2lF1vz5WkzqNW32NTSj1p-BKBW5J_prr1bTcFlN7Pnkz4s7P6CW4-_dSG7vJLjtW3qph2f4tPtSBW9ljPWT7RRbTdW2JbNC26bhzPhW5Rm2ps3cpvycW93ZM1s69wCjjW6LKDcZ3Vv4fvW8FV2QF5t5CzmW339PpM1PGs1mN91qL0BSQLVyVqwWdl3LlT_LW28yzbY7vKR-xf7kyys-04
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report noted that “relatively subdued demand conditions and dwindling backlogs led firms to 
cut their workforce numbers for the first time since June 2020, as service providers joined 
goods producers in reducing head counts.” Turning to pricing, input cost inflation rose at the 
slowest pace in just over three years, as the impact of hikes in oil prices appear to be 
dissolving within the manufacturing sector. Meanwhile, selling price inflation remained 
subdued relative to the average over the past three years, and consistent with a rate of 
increase close to the Fed’s 2% target.  
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): The November flash estimate shows the Eurozone’s 
downturn continues, though the rate of decline has softened slightly. The Eurozone’s C-PMI 
edged up to 47.1 after falling in five of the prior six months by a total of 7.6 points (to 46.5 
from 54.1). The NM-PMI edged up to 48.2 after likewise falling in five of the prior six 
months, by a total of 8.4 points (to 47.8 from 56.2), and the M-PMI edged up to 43.8 after 
falling from 48.8 during January to 43.1 during October—marking 17 straight months below 
the breakeven point of 50.0. Looking at the two largest Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-
PMI edged up to 47.1, after falling in five of the prior six months, from 54.2 in April to 45.9 in 
October, while Germany’s NM-PMI ticked up to 48.7 after falling in four of the prior five 
months by 9.0 points in total (to 48.2 from 57.2) and Germany’s M-PMI climbed for the 
fourth successive month to 42.3 after falling for six straight months from 47.3 in January to 
38.8 by July. Meanwhile, France recorded another steep contraction in November. France’s 
C-PMI ticked down to 44.5 this month after ticking up from 44.1 to 44.6 last month. France’s 
NM-PMI edged up for the second month to 45.3 after falling to 34-month low of 44.4 in 
September. France’s M-PMI was in contractionary territory for the 14th time in 15 months, 
sinking to a 42-month low of 42.6. The rest of the region also showed a modest rate of 
decline, though continued to create record jobs growth, contrasting with the picture in 
France and Germany.  
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Activity at Japan’s private-sector firms stagnated 
midway through Q4, according to flash estimates, as November’s C-PMI drop to 50.0 
ending a 10-month period of rising activity. Japan’s M-PMI fell deeper into contractionary 
territory, sinking from a recent peak of 50.6 in May to a nine-month low of 48.1, while the 
NM-PMI ticked up to 51.7 after slowing from 55.9 in May to 51.6 in October. Turning to 
pricing, the rate of input price inflation eased to a 27-month low during the latest survey 
period, though remained stubbornly high and well above the long-run series average. 
Though according to the report, higher prices reflected rising material, fuel and labor costs 
as well as sustained weakness in the exchange rate.    
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): Business sentiment in Germany improved in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mfW84csm64zSV1bW4HSlG334RrRBVJK1K877XdkMW5dFMlZ1qpL3lW64bBy81xMm4cW1NYNDl8k8MvJW3N_9mY4FC9H1W7Jh_WH2rGckqW4yh-Fj2kVNjrW7k7xNH2mVnV1W69R7b82Y6CM-W5jLmQh1mfQNcW57KwHS9hFRFpW4NXFNr8w8ztrW5ygz_w4jrfJKW7LFNjX5tcRJgN7b0Z2vgNN8tW96DHfM1MZBCFW4pz35b3Xpv5cW58Jnb86zY2P-W7C-mmZ6mWGXfVR9WJh2hJ2QWW4QYsYc3TXjkFN8QMcv5XNBVXf9fd_-404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nCW6VZL3R52QY6BW2QtY2q6_VqbDVrlSfG35Wnb3W4RZ1jS4hfLlwW8pC7RM6CrK0JW3FrXmc7mP_xWW1RyrBQ28PjcpW60lnv31l4m7SW7R-WmZ50w-BMN4sDp18ttNtPW7NX58d2gmv82N5nBQHxVLH0PW8yCb635j0By2W5R_hWZ6Z6PkMW8WNd8P5Y5psfMzfDlZNnV1ZW94x5Fd8_ZPPfW8fXRL-2g5y_qW4ykn-81glCRhW18FDR74-Q87-N6N2m-K6NRXtW8JjY3x2cGpddW4-zNbj7FQ6yHW1w4Ys53tdm2Cf4sZYYH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWycj21jz7RpW48f38k8N-lrlW5d86_w56kKyLN5VHnTv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxN5VthbSb2f8tW39HrBH1ZlqgZV3HLWd7_db4qW1B92nb7NYrg1W5SGCtK3pmBScW81CTv97c7vqVW3Sl1Zg1M23HjW1FHC4D4pr-VhW28vFyY83hszyW2RkmbJ8hYdCLVGQMHT3CtL_gW3GBV5b98L_M0W8bw74v5bmLGqW88g_db5W4z4KW7w1WRb28Ct6MW3KmdN88w7CPHW3r2S0k2BFsRyW332YJp3G9Q4hVnfh4c3DJJBBW93V8jX74B455W1WpCFn2Pg9kXW36r4Kp618wvhW1fNcp15rXJqbW1ZBwQ32NkdDRdmD6nM04
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November for the third successive month. Klaus Wohlrabe, Ifo’s head of surveys, noted that 
last week’s court ruling, impacting government finances, had no visible effect on its survey 
of some 9,000 company executives “for the time being,” even though a quarter of the 
responses came after the news. While uncertainty has increased somewhat, a clearer 
picture may emerge in the December survey. German business confidence increased for 
the third straight month by a total of 1.5 points over the period to 87.3, with the expectations 
component climbing 2.4 points over the comparable period to 85.2. Meanwhile, the current 
conditions measure rose 0.2 point in November, following a 0.5-point increase in 
September—the first back-to-back gains in nine months—to 89.4. It was at 88.7 in 
September—which was the lowest level since August 2020. Looking at the different sectors, 
sentiment in manufacturing saw a slight uptick this month for the third month (to -13.5 from -
16.4 in August), due to less skepticism in companies’ expectations, which rose 6.5 points 
(to -23.1 from -29.6) over the three-month period—though remained deep in contractionary 
territory. The service sector’s business climate index weakened slightly to -2.5 this month, 
after rising in October for the first time in five months by 3.4 points (to -1.5 from -4.9). The 
current situation component weakened a bit to 12.5 this month from 13.6 last month, while 
expectations overall remained weak at -16.4, though tourism and hospitality improved. 
Sentiment in the trade sector rose 5.1 points to -22.2, with both the current situation (-10.5 
from -16.2) and expectations (-33.1 from -37.6) measures moving higher, driven primarily by 
the wholesale segment. In contrast, retailers have low expectation for their Christmas 
business. The construction sector saw its business climate index moving up for the second 
month to -29.4 from -31.0 in September—which was the lowest reading since January 
2009—with the expectations component rising 2.4 points over the period to -41.5. 
Companies assessed their current situation as somewhat better, increasing for the first time 
in nine months, by 0.8 point to -16.4.   
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